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MODERN TOWER OF BABEL 

BUILDERS. 

By Rev. Fred W. Haberer, a Gentile Christian 

Who Loves the Jews 

The Roanoke Times (Virginia), pub-
lished a news item under date of March 
13, 1937, telling of a reception given to 
the Rabbi and Mrs. Israel A. Levine up-
on the completion of the first year of the 
Rabbi's leadership of the Beth Israel 
Synagogue in Roanoke, Va. The Rabbi 
spoke on the subject, 'One year with 
Beth Israel — In retrospect.-  The Times 
states that "During the course of his 
talk, Rabbi Levine pointed out that, like 
the builders in the Tower of Babylon 
(Babel), workers on earth are trying to 
build heavenward and must reach a 
mutual understanding with a common 
language. 

We are inclined to agree, in part, at 
least, with Rabbi Levine. The present 
attitude of mankind in general is very 
much like that of the descendants of 
Noah on the plain of Shinar. This is 
not surprising for human nature remains 
unchanged through the ages. "God hath 
made man upright; but they have sought 
out many inventions" (Eccl. 7:29). Fol-
lowing always the example of their fore-
father, Adam, men have rebelled and 
refused to obey God's commands even 
though the rebellion brought punish-
ment. God's chosen people, Israel, have 
been no exception to the rule that "All 
we like sheep have gone astray; we have 
turned every one to his own way" 
(Isa. 53:6). 

But is it not astonishing that the 
Rabbi cites, with evident approval, the 
similarity between the modern attitude 
and that of the rebellious builders of the 
Tower of Babel? Surely a leader among  

God's chosen people, one who is sup-
posed to have a thorough knowledge of 
the Torah, should be able to teach by 
means of an example more in keeping 
with God's will! Can it be possible that 
the lessons of this same holy Torah, 
which is read Sabbath after Sabbath in 
the Synagogue, are lost upon reader and 
hearer alike? 

WHY HAVE A TOWER? 

In Genesis 11:1-9, Moses gave us the 
following record of what actually hap-
pened in connection with the attempt to 
build the Tower of Babel: 

"And the whole earth was of one lan-
guage, and of one speech. And it came to 
pass, as they journeyed east, that they 
found a plain in the land of Shinar; and 
they dwelt there. And they said one to 
another, Come, let us make brick, and 
burn them thoroughly. And they had brick 
for stone, and slime (bitumen) had they 
for mortar. And they said, Come, 
let us build us a city and a tower, whose, 
top may reach unto heaven; and let us 
make us a name, lest we be scattered a-
broad upon the face of the whole earth. 
And Jehovah came down to see the city 
and the tower, which the children of men 
builded. And Jehovah said, Behold, they 
are one people, and they have all one lan-
guage; and this is what they begin to do: 
and now nothing will be withholden from 
them, which they purpose to do. Come, let 
us go down, and there confound their lan-
guage, that they may not understand one 
another's speech. So Jehovah scattered 
them abroad from thence upon the face 
of all the earth: and they left off building 
the city. Therefore was the name of it 
called Babel; because Jehovah did there 
confound the language of all the earth: 
and'from thence did Jehovah scatter them 
abroad upon the face of all the earth." 
(R. V.) 

The Scriptures tell us that the people 
who had begun to multiply upon the 
earth after the flood, came upon an ideal 
spot in Mesopotamia. In the well-watered, 
fertile plain of Shinar, lying between the 
Tigris and Euphrates rivers, they found 
what seemed to be the most advantag-
eous place for a -city.-  There was an 
abundance of fine clay which could be 
readily burned into bricks for the build-
ing of a "tower" whose top should 
"reach into heaven." "Bitumen" was 
also present in sufficient quantities to 
serve as an excellent mortar. 

But why the anxious desire for such 
a lofty tower? "Making a name for one-
self-  was evidently an ancient urge in-
fluencing men long before our modern 
skyscraper era. But was there not an-
other reason for the extreme height of 
that tower? 

THE FLOOD RECORD AUTHENTIC 

Scientists tell us that the earth bears 
the marks of a great catastrophe. Bones 
of fish have been discovered high up on 
the Himalayan mountains. The inspired 
record says simply, "and all the high 
mountains that were under the heaven 
were covered. Fifteen cubits upward did  

the waters prevail...." (Gen. 7:19,20). 
It is not hard to explain the presence of 
fish bones on the highest mountain range 
on the earth, if they were once under 
22 1/2  feet of water. 

Those builders were not skeptics con-
cerning the reality of the flood. They 
were living too near to the actual time 
of that destructive deluge to doubt the 
facts. What they did doubt was God's 
word. It made no difference to them that 
their parents had passed on to them the 
promise of God that the earth would 
never again be destroyed by flood. They 
would take no chances. They would be 
prepared! Even so devastating a catas-
trophe as the deluge, from which only 
eight persons escaped alive in Noah's 
ark through God's gracious providence, 
did not teach a lasting lesson. The flood 
had come because of man's sin and re-
bellion against God. The command to 
Noah and his descendants to "replenish 
the earth" (Gen. 9:1) received scant 
consideration from those stout-hearted 
rebels. They preferred to settle in the 
plain in Shinar, to build a large city and 
tower and to make a name for them-
selves. 

The tower was to reach up to heaven. 
God, who had caused such destruction 
in the day of their forefather, Noah, 
could not drown that tower without 
drowning Himself in His own heaven. 
Perhaps their reasoning was similar to 
that. At any rate they began to build. 
With the slogan, "Lest we be scattered 
abroad upon the face of the whole 
earth," they set diligently to work to re-
sist God and to defy Him. 

"MAN PROPOSES BUT GOD DISPOSES." 

By the simple expedient of confusing 
their language, God spoiled their plans 
and "they left off building the city?' The 
very thing they feared and sought to 
avert happened — -so Jehovah scat- . 
tered them abroad fromthence upon the 
face of all the earth?' 

Is it not a cause for wonder that, after 
so many centuries on this planet, man 
does not have "a mutual understanding 
with a common language," which the 
Rabbi mentioned as so desirable? At-
tempts at a universal language, as for 
example, "Esperanto," have failed to 
gain more than a small group of enthus-
iasts. Until man is willing to do the will 
of God what else can he expect but the 
confusion of tongues? "God confounded 
their language'.  to stay their rebellion, 
and difference of language is still one of 
the strongest barriers in the way of 
"mutual understanding" between the 
nations of today. 

rtip., TOWER. OF BABEL MODERNIZED 

Rabbi Levine said, "Like the builders 
in the Tower of Babylon (Babel), 
workers on earth are trying to build 
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heavenward and must reach a mutual 
understanding with a common lang-
uage?' Yes, in many respects, modern 
man is like those ancient men. He still 
builds — but not to honor God. He 
seeks a "name for himself.' He still 
strives to thwart the will of God instead 
of endeavoring to obey his creator. 

Can we not find a better example for 
our modern civilization to follow than 
that of Babel? Does the Rabbi hope that 
modern men can, by their own efforts, 
arrive at "mutual understanding with a 
common language" and by those means 
reverse the record of Babel? 

No, our own efforts are doomed to 
failure. To obey God, is to "build 
heavenward.-  As Samuel the Prophet 
told King Saul, "to obey is better than 
sacrifice...."(I Sam. 15:22). God told 
Israel on Mt. Sinai: 

"Now, therefore, if ye will obey my voice 
indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye 
shall be mine own possession from among 
all peoples! for all the earth is mine;and 
ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests 
and, a holy nation" (Ex. 19:5,6. R. V.). 

God-likeness is not accidental nor is it 
an inherited characteristic nor a natural 
attainment. Our inheritance is from 
Adam — a sinful, fallen nature. Even 
Israel, God's Chosen People, having the 
Law and the/Prophets of Jehovah, failed 
to reach the goal of "holiness unto the 
Lord?' 

SATAN'S PROJECT 

That Satan was back of the unsuccess-
ful effort to build the Tower of Babel is 
quite evident. In the Garden of Eden he 
tempted Eve to disobey God, assuring 
her that by so doing she would become 
god-like; saying, "Ye shall not surely die: 
for God doth know that in the day ye 
eat thereof, then your eyes shall be 
opened, and ye shall be as God.. . 
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(Gen. 3:4-6. R. V.) 
The builders on the plain of Shinar 

aspired to attain to the heights of heaven 
but they failed 'because they tried to 

heavenward" by rebellion and 
disobedience and in pride. God desired 
that the human race should develop holy 
god-like characters but that is only pos-
sible by obedience. He gave Adam and 
Eve only one test. They failed and man-
kind has continued to fail all down 
through the ages. 

That is why it was necessary for the 
Messiah to come into the world. He de-
feated Satan at every point where Adam 
and Eve had failed. He was "tempted 
in all points like as we are yet without 
sin." (Heb. 4:15). So he could bear our 
sin in our stead, as the sacrifices com-
manded in the Law of Moses atoned for 
the sins of Israel. Those animal sacrifices 
could never fully pay the penalty for the 
sin of man but "the Lord hath laid on 
him (Messiah who was 'wounded for 
our transgressions') the iniquity of us 
all" (Isa. 53:6). 

REBELLION BRINGS DISPERSION 

Rebellion against God caused the dis-
persion and confusing of tongues at 
Babel. Moses warned Israel that reb'llion 
would be followed by dispersion among 
the nations of the earth saying: 

"If thou wilt not observe to do all the 
words of this law that are written in this 
book 	 the Lord shall scatter thee 
among all people from the one end of the 
earth even unto the other." (Deut. 28:58,64). 

For almost nineteen centuries Israel has 
been in dispersion (Galoth) among the 
Gentile nations of the world. 

The Psalmist warned, "The stone 
which the builders rejected is become 
the head of the corner. This is from Je-
hovah: it is marvelous in our eyes" 
(Psalm 118:22, 23 R. V.). Yet down 
through the centuries Israel has sought 
to build a religion, Judaism, which would 
be a "tower reaching up to heaven." But 
Israel has rejected the cornerstone of 
true religion, chosen of God. 

Nineteen hundred years ago a Rabbi 
in Jerusalem said to the Jews of His day, 
"And whosoever shall fall on this stone 
shall be broken" (Matt. 21:44). He also 
warned them, "Behold your house is 
left unto you desolate: and I say unto 
you, Ye shall not see me until ye shall 
say, Blessed is he that cometh in the 
name of the Lord" (Lk. 13:35. R. V.). 

For His daring challenge to those 
"builders," Jesus the Messiah was hung 
on a cross. For their rejection of Him 
who is the "cornerstone", Israel has been 
dispersed in confusion all over the earth. 
Can there be any picture of ''desolation" 
more poignant than that of pious ortho-
dox Jews weeping at the "wailing wall" 
while hostile Arabs cut them down? 

THE WAY BACK 

When Moses warned Israel of the suf-
ferings which would most surely follow 
their rebellion against God and of the 
world-wide dispersion for their sins, he 
also pointed out the remedy for their sit-
uation: 

"But from thence ye shall seek Jehovah 
thy God and thou shalt find Him when 
thou; searchest after Him with all thy heart 
and with all thy soul. When thou art in 
tribulation and all these things are come 
upon thee, in the latter days thou shalt 
return to Jehovah thy God and hearken 
unto His voice: for Jehovah thy God is a 
merciful God; he will not fail thee, neither 
destroy thee, nor forget the covenant of 
thy fathers which He sware unto them." 
(Deut. 4:29-31. R. V.). 

If you are in "tribulation, dispersed 
among the nations," suffering and tired 
of it all, then now is the time for YOU to 
seek God "with all your heart and with 
all your soul and you will surely find 
HIM:' God has "not failed" nor has He 
"forgotten His covenant." The way to 
"build heavenward", the way back to 
God, is not marked by continued re-
bellion but by the obedience of faith. 
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	'1 11124n 113/11 3/117,,t 

-18D WPM tyzen ,1yn,11 +1 ,,,t 11ti rovinn ylty,  
-nen To 11141) 143'118 .n,511 1311 1Y n5,,on1e 

.",1511 ton* n55p" nun imp= 

-"Rib 1Y t.3114 13/2411 r.Poon 
11114 ,311.181P 	"n55p" 18 tyninva invnw 
nv),,t4 ivte5 MVP] rInen'n ,ion ,:31131oov5 
rag,' 8 ilti 3311=375 8 t'tt 041 54,11 i17 33111 
,n55p ,1 	"n551;." t'K nen ,otp nen 
1Y1v, -want t1,o85De11a ten okta 	n55p "1 
131317' 	Dt.143 131058n t5V,3 111/11 0411 

to5en81 31P8O 11tt ,tvnim ivnenvanlItt Set mitt 
0,0 ivnellv) tynerivm,le 1,H 11114 nvn 1v11 
1111 Tn 131 311 o5enen ,n5y 	trumn 
fl 115n nvn on Tyne= ,,in nn,ti 1,t,t 1131nt4 
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rK nnt: nvn 118 non nvn 18" o),,n oen nth 
nvoovna nvn rK r01 .1vn1m mcvnn Inv 1111 
1,tt 1v1,8 n,n Teoln nen n"s be: tap non 

Ivo*, nr>,) 11D KY1,  5v1n 8 rK Di 11 "inti" 
1114 ,tynyvl MN nen ne.1 D411 r11111 

05411 D411 nunne, olt.t ;Int= '1 online? 141 
.1,5nynn 	nenv: kt,  ton 

itK "111K" i1b nit 5n Dtp 113,11 137o58P 1371 
11D 115n 131z,5pv1v i'nen won mitpnen v.! 
-31tt nn nyrom 	n1,5eno.ntsp 	tD4i1 ,b41 

mitt '1 ezy '11 ,"totinInt4" 31o,111 vnvt 
nyn iy.pnya 1,n acin 111 ,n,nztt '1 11K ZPI1' 
t'n,Itt ,nit 	mtv noon 1,ti intrn tv137.)5ktn 
,n"n (n",  ;linty) "inn ronnnz 1MY,ro1" pioa 

.11en DIY 1311 37a rK bt$11 511P11 5o 18  
31513 TT =en nnIn 	1,,1 1Y 5zpn 

'1 Tt 1y537nci .117ont4 alas ovn tnne n5vnv 
oen Den 1Y ,13/13/1D 11ti 7,51r11/11Y1 '11 10 ,81= 
=en 11/1,tt r8 1375113131131 onnenvz niln "1 1.1114 

,"inn ronnnn" n5votylanI18 Tr 
tro5v ;Inv ,nn5n" 	onen ,,t inlet men 
n,5zpn unti tzti ,nn5 nom n,:an inn rat n"npn 
,n"1 ."oznitnp Knn nv 	nt41 Zb1b nnInn 
nen tie) 18 ,tv),,n "inn ronnm" nvonvli 

nen iltt 137TH r01t4 118n nvn 137'lz31Inv ,tt 
,1111 	 5npn nrpti o5,11 ,naetyl 
13/It 	118n l'nvolut onto null tit>'3 13111 
Inn" ,zpv, 	tirm '1 onen met ;1,111 .111p 
t5elly: nen toe: 5,,11 ,n"1 ,"tin,11K5 1T 1 nymn 
''t 131 nen ?rpm rrIbt 117 1811D,118 nen n171 
11/51111 ,nnIn ,1 ty1.Dyny4 13/111t211YIII n,nnyn 
15,n14 ,111.t1t2 ,t3 $3 "ign 	is tvnen 117114 
onlp nnIn "I row iv= 1a1v 115'5r1 	"1 
bVI'l linen ,,t 5+,11 ,Tnen riennty 	Tut ,,t 
0111',1 1115,11 tvol ny,,I non 111111 "1 1vI1311 5mpn 

.11811Y D'1t{ 

n,nnn vivtlItt tg 1e5P nIn 13111311 nen 
,,t .13/3 8 1,tot 5vrIn 	o511pnva T1 tvzen 
i tns o1,51pvistoo,114 tItt o1,51pvetv nvne ivmen 
niln tylm 5npn vpsn iynon I1vo5v r1t118 
1,14 T,,n 8 ,11 11/111/1 3/1,8b Mt "111K" 1311 
Wn41 11V1P 1Y D,118 11101171 	 ,15811 
rinn ti1111b inn" o3z)v,  b"D onv,,,rinyo by 1,I 

.11nnyi 1vz11P1Y13,118 'ZS ,"ttro11e5 
tvnktn rvmr; 3113/111tt 1,1ti 18 l'D 13/113/1 11$1 
111K DY.137,  1113111 n'nnY'ign nut n511,tv) Tt 
niln inn 11,5131 1y1't4 nvm,at tvnto3n nen Dell 

yir-rniriztv 

tyl 	n5en 1311'K Tn iv5y11 
11/0,8 nnlp oen ,n)vne.  slD D1,  C31313/V, 
ignen onvt Dv .11,5ronn on .1181 13.1bDP1 
cir; 11113/11 D,1DD i,K ivn,nelme iynst 31531,11 
nnivn up.na-nvovy 1311 113 	zln nl,  
IvnoPvt D371 den owl?,  1,8 .unnIn inn" PK* 
1Y1,t4 131 ivnyaln D:p ntsn ,Tro cylln nn ltso 
• Dan8s1'b'1H111111371'5''1'n13'on1'n 1117 wn 

131131'7 113”'n 31K 3311'K 1,1 tv,Inn nennvn 
.1n-rnn inn Int 8 o5e ,an 8 o5e 

,D'118 n51n 	nnyt TI nevi ,ten 
• 13711 131114 	to,pz,511v1n invz,Inw Der; 

11111/64P54D 8 1Y ovay o5113111 ov .11$ onlp on,  
.nnIn nnnty 331st n 1371'K 4711 5tyn5 '11 nnnLy 
tiny? ov 31K 1,5ny1n 	317D 
Mt D41 oennen ."minn v5,ne," 8 "II 1:1 '114 ovnv 
11/111v5riv 31737P 1'K -Irv, 	nePne 113111 ,,11e. 
-nv vola 8 111371 Dr! on,nv 	,1 nvz$ 

.1,111 I311nv5P 
3:537,n n,15 t,14 ovz5v11) ,nwin rona 1,tA 

tylnr,ynynti yon,nwel ilK 3/113/11'11n11 

"1" 	:To 331t315 (1" an Den '11 	31K rmx 
wan nvne iinvn 1111 Tviellva tvnyaw t,t4 nnin 
.unvinn 3/1W,  1111 11711PY1 rK rIntt 1311 11K non 
-18b b1'Y'5130P3.1 Plon nvtv,l ne(17 	pnr) 
"11 T5nvnn 	ow; ovav Mt =Inv oktil 
Tt nov,nnen'n 13111 .nnIn rininv DIK 53115 
111n nrny: nitn inn nn net 1311 1,t4 5vo,:e 
1111111 ratoonlo 11t4 1111 117 8a 1171 tg 15e2 
mon nnInn ,nan rat COP,  H5 1WK 111K" t,t4 
on5nnen ,n"-t (26 ,t"o twirl) ."13111ti rnvy5 
1371 tIn Tyr:Amyl "1 	135e11 Den 1171 

.111b 1Y t,1 nnin 1va,5,,n 

,11) tvo,m nvtint oktn nvne ?von%) Den 
nni 	t,tt Or ,c,nvont op,nott,o,oa 41 
Tnen'n ,ton ,n'nnY'nen 31K onetnen 11171 
11/1113 	tqt Dv t1ttt MIT '1 ivllva 5npn 371'8D 
1111 111116 3/137"0 818 131M1P3/2 1Y mot vo,1l3 
tny5van,tx nnvt 	11ov,3 	t,tt nen ,n"n be: 
Int nen 1,14 1171 5,,11 ,oemen 
111D,517111W 1'1810 	1,,16.0181181 117D,511/), ti 
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